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The Bench Press Rules
When going too far means not moving far enough

Lon Kilgore PhD FRSB
In competitive Powerlifting a recent change in the Bench Press rules by the International
Powerlifting Federation and affecting Powerlifting America has stimulated much
controversy. But it shouldn’t. Ensuring fair play is part and parcel of being a governing
body. They should be applauded for such an attempt. The new adaptation of their rule is
a specific text insertion (underlined below) regarding the range of motion of the shoulder
and elbow joints at the point the bar touches the lifter:
“the lifter must lower the bar to the chest or abdominal area whereby the
underside of both elbow joints is lowered level with or below the top surface of
each respective shoulder joint (the bar shall not touch the belt), hold it
motionless, after which the Chief referee will signal the audible command “Press
“The lifter must then return the bar to straight arms’ length elbows locked.”
This is a tiny bit more defined and objective of a step towards better regulation, but it
does not solve the excessive arching problem that the rule intends to address. A lifter
only needs to narrow the grip just enough to drop the elbows to just below the level of
the shoulders, no change in arching is dictated, necessitated, or described by the new
rule. It also poses adjudication problems for referees and athletes.
As written, the new rule verbiage will fix only the most extreme of arching and range of
motion offenders. As written, the rule remains rife with subjectivity as the wording,
“underside of both elbows” and “top surface of each respective shoulder joint” leaves a
great deal of potential variability in interpretation. The elbow is comprised of the
humerus, ulna, and radius and two joints. What is the “underside” of the actual joint
depends on which and what it is you are actually using as the objective reference
structure AND by the joint’s position in space through its range of motion. Most of us
would use the point of the elbow (the olecranon process of the ulna) as an easy and
objective marker but this is not stated in the rule text. The shoulder is comprised of two
joints, the glenohumeral and the acromioclavicular joints. Being the most superficial, it is
assumed that the rule authors intended the “top surface” of the acromioclavicular joint. If
you trace your collar bone (clavicle) all the way out to where you feel the bone at the
lateral point of your shoulder you have identified the acromioclavicular joint. What is the
“top surface”? Is it the top when we stand or when we lie on the bench? Is it the most
anterior aspect of the acromioclavicular joint as defined by bone structure? Is it the
anterior surface of the deltoid muscle? The text and images in the rule revision do not
specify or illustrate with any degree of precision. This has bearing on fairness and
enforcement. In lighter classes, the anterior aspect (chest side) of the acromioclavicular
joint is covered by about an inch and a half (about 3.75cm) of muscle. The thickness of
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muscle cover increases with weight class. This is further compounded by the shirts
worn in competition obscuring view. Where the “underside” and “top surface” are
located needs to be fully described in order to produce consistent and equitable rule
enforcement.

Figure 1. The shoulder “joint” is
actually two joints. The most
useful in respect to rule writing
and adjudication is the
acromioclavicular joint (green)
owing to its superficial, palpable,
and visible (when not covered
with clothing) nature. The
glenohumeral joint (red) is a
deeper joint and lacks the
landmarks making it of poor rule
reference utility. Similarly, at the
elbow there are also two joints
of note. The humeroulnar joint
(green) is best suited as a rules
reference given the presence of
the olecranon process, the point
of the elbow, and its easy
visibility. The second joint, the
radiohumeral joint (red), lacks
such profound landmarks.

Why doesn’t the new rule fix things as intended? Creating range of motion equity by
regulating back arching with any rule set starts at the ground and goes up, not at the top
down. Extreme arching, the bane of purists, requires foot placements that angle the
femurs vertically rather than towards horizontal. A more vertical femur tilts the pelvis up
and forward. This orientation allows the lumbar vertebrae, depending on individual
flexibility, to arch, elevating the abdomen and inferior aspect of the rib cage. Since the
rules generally specify that the bar can touch any portion of the chest or abdomen,
whatever anatomical part that is highest without significantly interfering with lever arm
efficiency, can be used as the point of contact to reduce the distance the bar must travel
in the press movement. The more we arch, the shorter the range of motion, this is the
advantage that is intended to be controlled by regulation.
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Figure 2. Very extreme arching
takes advantage of rule text
imprecision. Most people think
that in the Bench Press the bar
must touch the chest. The rules
actually allow touching the bar to
the abdomen. The abdomen is
bounded below by the pelvis, all
the way down to the pubis on the
anterior side. It is bounded above
by the diaphragm muscle that
stretches horizontally across the
lower rib cage. So, the bar can
anywhere from the collar bone
down to the pubis and be legal, a
boon for extreme arching.

Creation of the extreme arch that is the source of complaint is comprised of two
elements; (1) significant lumbar vertebral range of motion and (2) foot stances that
place them under the torso and closer to the shoulders than the knees. A simple fix, one
that prevents the most extreme arches, is to specify that the posterior border of the
heels of the feet cannot be further up the length of the body than directly beneath last
point of gluteal contact, and, the top of the knee joint cannot be below the level of the
top surface of the bench (foot elevating blocks are already in the rules). Both easily
observable landmarks.
This still cannot address everything that athletes will bring to the table, just look online
to see what level of lumbar contortionism is humanly possible. Just an average person,
untrained, can produce about 35○ of lumbar extension (arching). Training and practice
can increase that number significantly. With very laborious and specific training the
extreme becomes possible. Think of the most accomplished Yogi doing Urdhva
Dhanurasana or Kapotasana. Watch one of the incredible Cirgue de Soleil Kurios
contortionist performances. What is possible is incredible.
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Figure 3. Normal vertebral
extension on a bench (top) and the
sequential elements of creating an
accentuated back arch on the bench
(bottom).

So setting a rule regarding foot placement cannot be an absolute fix, but if foot
placement regulation was included, and accompanied by the new IPF rule, it would be
more likely to ensure that even the most flexible are not significantly advantaged. Nor
make the less flexible disadvantaged. Even if this is done, arching will continue to be a
significant performance enhancement strategy regardless of range of motion
stipulations. Tilting the thoracic angle by lifting the inferior rib cage up enables
recruitment of a larger set of muscles than Bench Pressing flat.
But none of this, even the new rule, is broadly applicable to everyone. We are not all in
the same federation. The new rule adaptation is only relevant to lifters competing in
Powerlifting America and International Powerlifting Federation compliant events. It does
not apply to any other national or international organization nor does it apply to people
simply training in the gym. So let’s do a quick overview of the basic shared rules and
minor variations of the other major Powerlifting federations. As with other rules, their
derivation is historically similar in origin, and as such the Bench Press rules in their
current form are often identical between federations.
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Set-up on the Bench
At set up, in all instances reviewed here, body or torso position is described almost
word for word:
USPA (IPL) – The lifter must lie on his back with shoulders and buttocks in
contact with the flat bench surface. This position must be maintained throughout
the lift.
PLA (IPF) – The lifter must lie on his back with head, shoulders and buttocks in
contact with the bench surface … This position shall be maintained throughout
the lift.
USAPL – The lifter must lie on his back with head, shoulders and buttocks in
contact with the bench surface … This position shall be maintained throughout
the lift. (Note: 6/13/2022 rule update, the head is no longer required to contact
the bench)
AAU – The lifter must lie on his back with the head, shoulders and buttocks in
contact with the bench surface … This body position shall be maintained
throughout the lift.
One on-the-bench factor that does vary at set-up is head placement. The USPA was
previously the sole outlier here, allowing the head to not contact the bench at set-up and
during the lift. As of June 2022, the USAPL now allows the same. PLA and the AAU
require head contact with the bench throughout the lift.
There is little measurable value in lifting the head during the bench press. Doing so
invokes sternocleidomastoid contraction (muscle pair that makes the “V” on the front of
the neck from the top lateral aspect of the sternum to just behind the ears), along with
other underlying muscles. While this is a useful muscle building strategy in the gym (as
described in Starting Strength), in competition it provides negligible value if any, as the
claims of increased spinal rigidity and reduced injury are not borne out by data. Some
postulate that lifting the head and thus invoking neck musculature contraction aids in
elevating the chest (and enhancing back arch) so in the context of limiting back arching
by rule, we would disallow head lift. However, if this were actually an active function it
would become a non-factor the more pronounced the arch becomes. As the ribcage
rotates up, the less the head can be lifted.
Foot Position
Foot placement at set up and during lift execution is nearly identical across federations
as in torso set up, with only one significant variant:
USPA – The lifter has the option of benching while either flat footed, or on the
toes, as long as the foot remains in contact with the lifting platform. The feet may
move up and down during the lift and come in contact with each other as long as
they do not come in contact with the equipment … To achieve firm footing the
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lifter may use flat surfaced plates or blocks not exceeding 30cm in total height, or
45cm length x 45cm width, to build up the surface of the platform … Feet must
remain in contact with the floor, however, incidental movement as much as half
the length and half the width of the lifters foot is permitted.
PLA – The feet must be flat on the floor (as flat as the shape of the shoe will
allow) … Foot movement is permissible but must remain flat on the platform.
During the set-up on the bench, the athlete is not allowed to place his/her feet on
the bench … To achieve firm footing the lifter may use flat surfaced plates, or
blocks not exceeding 30 cm in total height and a minimum dimension of 60 cm x
40 cm, to build up the surface of the platform. Blocks in the range of 5 cm, 10 cm,
20 cm, and 30 cm, should be made available for foot placement at all
international competitions.
USAPL – The feet must be flat on the floor (as flat as the shape of the shoe will
allow) … To achieve firm footing the lifter may use flat surfaced plates, or blocks
not exceeding 30 cm in total height and a minimum dimension of 60 cm x 40 cm,
to build up the surface of the platform. Blocks in the range of 5 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm,
and 30 cm, should be made available for foot placement at all international
competitions ... Foot movement is permissible but must remain flat on the
platform. During the set-up on the bench, the athlete is not allowed to place
his/her feet on the bench … Any contact of the lifter’s feet with the bench or its
supports. Lifting of the feet is not allowed. Foot movement is permissible but
must remain flat on the platform.
AAU – The sole and heel of his shoes must be in contact with the floor or blocks
… To achieve firm footing, the lifter may use flat surfaced plates or blocks not
exceeding 45 cm x 45 cm x 30 cm (about 17 ¾ x 17 ¾ inches x 11 ¾ inches) in
total to build up the surface of the platform. Blocks in the range of 5 cm, 10 cm,
20 cm, 30 cm may be made available for foot placement if feasible. The sole and
heel of the lifter’s shoes must be in contact with the floor or blocks and with the
surface provided. Note: The rules allow a maximum block height of 30cm and
minimal foot movement i.e. the width of one foot laterally and half the length of
the foot forward or backward.
Specific to the discussion of arching, the USPA rule variant that allows the lifter to lift
with feet flat on the floor or with only the toes touching removes ankle flexibility (ability to
move into dorsiflexion) as a limiter of setting the angle of the tibia of the lower leg and
the humerus of the upper leg. The only toes on the floor rule allows much greater
degrees of possible back arching, to the point that the torso is nearly vertical. If applied
to those using this technique, the IPF range of shoulder and elbow motion rule would
have its greatest effect.
As an aside here, lifters who utilize extreme lateral rotation at the hips to get their toes
pointed to the sides while keeping the entire foot on the floor (just like ballerina’s do) to
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mimic the on-toes skeletal orientation would be similarly affected by the new IPF rule,
and this orientation is pictured in the current IPF rules document and indicated as a
prohibited position.
Grip
Grip rules, across all federations, require forefingers to be covering or within the 81
centimeter rings on the bar as an objective rule indicator. The major rule variants here
are the USAPL specifically forbids reverse grips (knuckles toward knees, palms toward
face) and the AAU prohibits thumbless grips (should be the standard in all federations).
USPA – The hands may grip the bar with a "thumbs around" grip, “thumb less”
grip, or “reverse” grip. They may not grip outside the 81cm mark. Index fingers’
covering the 81 cm ring is allowed. If a lifter must use an offset or unequal grip,
whereby one hand is placed outside the marking, it is the lifters responsibility to
explain to the head referee and allow inspection of the intended grip prior to
making the attempt. The maximum distance between the lifters index fingers
using an offset grip may never exceed 81 cm, same as a conventional lifter.
PLA – The spacing of the hands shall not exceed 81 cm measured between the
forefingers (both forefingers must be within the 81 cm marks and the whole of the
forefingers must be in contact with the 81 cm marks if maximum grip is used).
The use of the reverse grip is forbidden.
USAPL – The spacing of the hands shall not exceed 81 cm measured between
the forefingers (both forefingers must be within the 81 cm marks and the whole of
the forefingers must be in contact with the 81 cm marks if maximum grip is used).
The use of the reverse grip is forbidden.
AAU – Hands and fingers must grip the bar positioned in the rack stands with
thumbs around grip of the bar ... Thumbless grip is no longer allowed in any AAU
meet … The spacing of the hands shall not exceed 81 cm (31 7/8 inches)
measured between the forefingers (both forefingers must be within the 81 cm
marks). If in the case of some old injury or anatomically the lifter is unable to grip
the bar equally with both hands he must inform the referees prior to lift-off for
each attempt and if necessary, the bar must be marked accordingly.
And it is here, with grip width, that we re-encounter the new IPF rule on shoulder and
elbow range of motion. Where we place our hands along the width of the bar affects
how the shoulders, elbows, and bar moves. The problem that the federation governance
wanted to address was that an as-wide-as-legally-possible grip and an as-extreme-aspossible back arch, but still within the rules, was creating the possibility of 2 or 3 inch
range of motion Bench Presses being considered “legal” (you can go look online and
easily find examples of this rule exploitation as part of setting world records across
federations).
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Figure 4. Position tracing of one of the world record Bench Presses that fomented the
IPF’s rule change. Note the severity of arch height and the absurdly small range of
motion. It was done on a bench and it was a press (albeit a restricted range one), so
technically it was a Bench Press. Further, it did not violate any current rule, thus the
judges had no choice but to give white lights.

And no one should deride the lifters that do this, they are perfectly justified by rule.
Athletes and coaches have been exceptional at seeking, and finding, legal loopholes to
performance rules for as long as sporting rules have existed. The IPF decided, like the
IWF did with the Press in 1972, that extreme technical variants (primarily some
incredibly large layback arches) that were legal by written rule required action. The IWF
eliminated the Press from the competitive card rather than rewrite the rules (there was
also pressure from the IOC to shorten weightlifting competitions). The IPF chose to
rescue the Bench Press, the most popular barbell exercise in existence, by instantiating
a written rule intended to limit the extreme.
The rule “the underside of both elbow joints is lowered level with or below the top
surface of each respective shoulder joint” will have an effect. But not as great as the IPF
and PLA governance anticipated. Let’s look at some simple spatial orientations of how
the rule can be followed without eliminating back arching.
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Figure 5. The effects of grip width, back
arch height, and their combined effects on
bar travel distance. (A) This row has the
back in normal vertebral extension, no
enforced arching. (B) This row has a 3.5
inch (8.9 centimeter) arch set, confirmed
with a 3.5” solid tube placed under the
lumbar vertebrae throughout. (C) This row
has a 5.5 inch (12.7 centimeter) arch set,
confirmed with a 5.5” solid tube placed
under the lumbar vertebrae throughout. (1)
This column has the grip set with
forefingers (digits 2) covering the
innermost knurling. (2) This column has the
grip set with pinkies (digits 5) covering the
bar ring. (3) This column has the grip set
with forefingers (digits 2) covering the bar
rings – the maximum legal grip width. (4)
This column has the grip set with the
forefingers 3 inches (7.6 cm) beyond the
bar rings. The red bar indicates distance
traveled deficits compared to image pair A1 (top left pair). See Figure 6 for analysis of
and comment on new rule compliance.
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Figure 6. The points of the elbows (olecranon – indicated by green dots) must be below
the level of a line extending through the shoulder joints (acromioclavicular joint –
indicated by yellow dots) for a Bench Press to be legal under the new rule amendment
(specific assumption on my part). With no forced arch and a 3.5 inch arch in this lifter,
the maximal legal grip width allows compliance. With a 5.5 inch arch, the grip had to be
narrowed to be legal. As the acromioclavicular joints are covered by t-shirts in
competition, their position can only be estimated, making adjudication subjective. It will
be incumbent on referees to learn and practice functional shoulder anatomy in order to
be as equitable and fair as possible. Might it be prudent to rule that the point of the
elbow must reach or go below the surface of the bench rather than use a covered
anatomical landmark?

One troublesome and outstanding issue to be resolved is how Powerlifting America and
the International Powerlifting Federation will address the status of Bench Press records.
A quick review of videos of currently available for national and international records
across federations indicates that a large number of such record performances do not
meet the IPF’s new range of motion rule requirements. In fact, there are some bigger
guys using non-significant arches and their hands are well inside the legal limit that do
not and cannot meet the range of motion rule, simply by virtue of their significant torso
masses. Someone might need to actually consider all the anthropometric and
anatomical variables before setting such an important rule.
Regardless, it’s in print now and lifters have to deal with it and records need to be reset.
Record reset shouldn’t be and isn’t hard, the same process that is used when new
weight classes are established can be administered here. Archive the pre-rule records
and start a new set.
The bottom line here is that if you lift in PLA and IPF events, ensure your coach is
shaping your technique to meet standards. If you train solo, spend a bit of time
capturing video of yourself, camera at the head end of the bench, as you can’t see your
range of motion. Get things fixed before you get red lights.
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RULEBOOKS REFERENCED
Powerlifting America (International Powerlifting Federation)
https://www.powerlifting.sport/fileadmin/ipf/data/rules/technicalrules/english/IPF_Technical_Rules_Book_2021docx.pdf
September 2022 rule update
United States Powerlifting Association (International Powerlifting League)
https://www.uspa.net/resources/IPL_Rulebook.pdfUSA Powerlifting
USA Powerlifting
https://www.usapowerlifting.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/USAPL-Rulebookv2021.1.pdf
June 2022 rule update
Amateur Athletic Union
https://image.aausports.org/handbooks/powerlifting/Powerlifting_Hand
book.pdf
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